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24 Spoken Word 
Recognition: The 
Challenge of Variation 
PAUL A. LUCE AND CONOR T. 
MCLENNAN 
24.1 Introduction 
~l' ,He l'nll'ring tlll' fourth decade of research and theory devoted to understand-
mg how hslL'ners pcrccivc spoken words. Although much has been learned, 
solutHlns to tund,1I11L'nt,1l problems elude us (Jusczyk & Luce, 2002), and even 
whcI.1 consensus has lx'en reached on answers to some of the basic questions, 
conslder,1blc l'ttort continues on further demonstrations of well-established 
pl1l'noll1l'na th,1l ,1IT accounted for by well-worn models or their variants (see, for 
exampil', i\llopena, M,1gnuson, & Tanenhaus, 1998; Gaskell & Marslen-Wilson, 
20()2). Certainly, tlwordical refinement signals a mature science; stasis - be it in 
till' form of apparently intractable problems or minimal progress on new research 
and theorl'lical foci - signals a paradigm in need of new challenges. 
Consider the Trace model of spoken word recognition. Introduced in 1986, Trace 
(McClelland & Elman, 19H6) has been enormously influential, in part because it 
was the first connectionist model to attempt to account for spoken word process-
ing. (As a mmsure of the model's influence, yearly average citation counts exceed 
most other widely cited theoretical papers in the field, including Marslen-Wilson 
& Welsh, 197H; Marslen-Wilson & Tyler, 1980; and Norris, 1994). Moreover, the 
model was instantiated in a computer simulation that has been widely available. 
One could either conduct simulations of the model to evaluate its predictions 
(Frauenfelder & Peeters, 1990) or simply speculate about how it might account 
for data. Whatever the case, owing to its computational specificity, as well as its 
apparent ability to simulate a wide range of phenomena, Trace has dominated 
the theoretical landscape for years. 
Despite its dominance, Trace has had its share of detractors. In fact, a number 
of competing models have been proposed. For example, Shortlist (Norris, 1994), 
P ARSYN (Luce et a\., 2000) and the Distributed Cohort Model (Gaskell & Marslen-
Wilson, 1997, 1999, 2002) attempt to overcome some of Trace's more glaring 
inadequacies. Nonetheless, all of these models for the most part at~empt to acc?unt 
for the same basic empirical phenomena (although they may dIffer, sometimes 
subtly, in how they go about doing so; see Norris, McQueen, & Cutler, 2000). 
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In short, 18 years after its introduction, the Trace model and its descendants 
still monopolize the theoretical discussion. However, a number of compelling 
issues have arisen over the years that suggest that a new theoretical paradigm is 
in order. These issues - concerning both allophonic and indexical variation - are 
for the most part ignored by the dominant computational models, in part because 
their architectures are not easily amenable to the modifications required to account 
for these phenomena. In what follows, we focus on a selected subset of recent 
findings that suggest that we need to reconsider the way in which we think 
about representation and process in spoken word recognition. While we note our 
indebtedness to Trace and its ancestors for the insights they have provided us, 
we attempt to highlight new challenges to the theoretical zeitgeist. 
To understand the emerging challenges to the dominant paradigm, we must, 
of course, understand the paradigm itself. Thus, we begin with a short tutorial on 
current computational models of recognition, after which we turn our focus to a 
selective discussion of some of the issues that have occupied our attention for the 
past few years, paying particular attention to those empirical issues that have direct 
bearing on the current batch of computational models. Having set the stage, we 
then consider some recent, still evolving theoretical and empirical issues that we 
suggest may provide new challenges, and hence new insights, into the nature of 
spoken word perception. 
24.2 Recent Models of Spoken Word Recognition 
24.2.1 Trace 
The Trace model (McClelland & Elman, 1986) is an interactive-activation, localist 
connectionist model of spoken word recognition that consists of three levels of 
primitive processing units - or nodes - that correspond to features, phonemes, 
and words. (In loealist models of word recognition, individual processing units 
correspond to entities such as allophones, phonemes, or words.) Trace's process-
ing units have excitatory connections between levels and inhibitory connections 
among levels, with the connections serving to raise and lower activation levels of 
the units depending on the stimulus input and the activity of the overall system. 
By passing activation between levels, the model serves to confirm and accentuate 
evidence in the input corresponding to a given feature, phoneme, and word. 
Moreover, lateral inhibition among units within a level enables winning units to 
suppress the activity of their competitors. 1 
Although Trace has had considerable influence, the model incorporates a 
decidedly questionable architecture. Its system of nodes and connections are 
duplicated over successive time slices of the input, a rather inelegant (and prob-
ably psychologically implausible) means of dealing with the temporal dynamics 
of spoken word recognition. 
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24.2.2 Shortlist 
Norris' (1994) Shortlist model a descendant of T . 1 1 . 
model of s~oken word recog~ition. In the first s~:ce~ ~f ~~~ ~~~:~s: ~onnec~io~ist 
word candIdates is activated that consists of lexicagl 't th t 'h shortlIst of I . 1 ems a matc the bottom-
up sp,e~c 1 mput. In the second st~ge of processing, the shortlist of lexical item 
enters mto a network of word umts much like the 1 . 11 1 fT' s 
. , I " " ' . eXIca eve 0 race. LexIcal 
umts at t l1S second level of processIng compete 'th h' 
. I 'b' . WI one anot er vIa lateral 
111 11 ltory hnks for recognition. 
Shortlist simulates the temporal dynamics of spok d ' . . , . . . en wor recogmtlOn wIth-
out resortmg to the unreahshc architecture of Trace I'n h' h . 1 d 
, , , .. ' W IC sIng e wor s are 
represented by a. plethora of Identical nodes across time. In addition, Shortlist 
attempts ,to provld~ an explicit account of segmentation of words from fluent 
speech VIa mechamsms of lexical competition. Finally, Shortlist is the current 
example of an autonomous model of recognition. Unlike Trace, Shortlist does not 
allow for top-down lexical influences on its phoneme units; flow of information 
between phoneme and ~ord is unidirectional and bottom-up. Thus, the Shortlist 
model embodIes t,he notIOn, which has received some empirical support (Burton, 
Baul11, & Billll1ste1l1, lLJt{LJ; Cutler, Norris, & Williams, 1987; McQueen, 1991), that 
~he processmg of phonemes in the input is autonomous of top-down, lexical 
mfluences (see Norris et aI., 2000, and the accompanying responses). 
24.2.3 PARSYN 
P ARSYN (Llice et aI., 2000) is a localist connectionist model with three levels of 
interconnected units: (1) an input allophone level, (2) a pattern allophone level, 
and (3) a word level. Connections between units within a level are mutually 
inhibitory. However, links among allophone units at the pattern level are also 
facilitative across temporal positions. Connections between levels are facilitative, 
also with one exception: The word level sends inhibitory information back to the 
pattern level, quelling activation in the system once a single word has gained 
a marked advantage over its competitors. The first, or input, layer consists of 
position-specific allophonic units arranged into banks of receptors corresponding 
to the temporal sequence of the input. The second, or pattern, layer of units 
exactly duplicates the input layer, with units at the pattern level receiving direct 
facilitative input from the allophone input units. However, the input and pattern 
layers differ in the interconnections between the units. Whereas banks of units at 
the input level do not directly interact over time, units at the pattern level receive 
facilitative input from other pattern layer units in preceding and/or following 
temporal positions. The weights on these within-level connections correspond to 
forward and backward position-specific transitional probabilities. In addition, 
resting levels of the pattern-layer nodes correspond to the position-specific 
probability of occurrence. The transitional probabilities and activ~t~or: levels of all~­
phone units are designed to represent the (first order) ~robabIlIstIc ph.onotactIc 
constraints of the words in English. The third layer conSIsts of word.~mts. W~r~ 
level units receive facilitative input from their constituent pOSItion-SpecIfic 
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allophones at the pattern level. Each word level unit is capable of inhibiting all 
the other word units. 
P ARSYN is aimed at simultaneously accounting for effects of lexical competition 
and probabilistic phonotactics (see below; also see Auer & Luce, this volume). 
Moreover, unlike Trace and Shortlist, P ARSYN proposes an intermediate allo-
phonic - as opposed to phonemic - level of representation. 
24.2.4 Distributed cohort model 
In Gaskell and Marslen-Wilson's (1997, 1999, 2002) distributed cohort model 
(OCM), activation corresponding to a word is distributed over a set of simple 
processing units (i.e., the OCM is not a localist model). In particular, featural 
input based on speech input is projected onto simple semantic and phonological 
units. Because the OCM is distributed, there are no intermediate or sublexical 
units of representations. Moreover, lexical competition is expressed as a blending 
of multiply consistent lexical items based on bottom-up input, in contrast to the 
mechanism of lateral inhibition employed by the localist models. 
24.2.5 Some comparisons 
Trace, Shortlist, P ARSYN, and OCM all assume that multiple form-based repres-
entations of words compete for recognition. The localist models each propose that 
word units are connected via lateral inhibitory links, enabling a unit to suppress 
or inhibit the activation of its competitors (see McQueen, Norris, & Cutler, 1994). 
The degree to which a unit inhibits its competitors is proportional to the activa-
tion level of the unit itself, which is determined in large part by its similarity to 
the input. The OCM, on the other hand, proposes a blending model of lexical 
competition, in which increases in the number of phonologically similar words 
consistent with the input result in more diffusely activated distributed repres-
entations. Nonetheless, in all models, competitor activation is assumed to be 
a function of the degree of similarity of the competing words to the input. 
Trace, Shortlist, and P ARSYN posit sublexical levels of representation. In 
contrast, OCM explicitly eschews intermediate units (although, as is often the 
case in distributed models, these units may be emergent). However, each model 
to varying degrees suffers from a significant weakness in terms of how they map 
input onto their form-based representations, be they lexical or sublexical. In 
particular, the models rely on coding the acoustic-phonetic signal into either 
abstract phonetic features (in Trace or OCM) or phonemes (in Trace and Shortlist) 
that vary neither as a function of time, rate, phonological context, or talker. That 
is, the models ignore much of the contextual and temporal detail encoded in the 
signal. Although Trace allows for overlapping features in an attempt to capture 
effects of co articulation, the features themselves remain unchanged by the con-
text in which they occur. Whereas Shortlist holds out promise for more realistic 
input based on the output of a simple recurrent network, the model as imple-
mented makes no use of context-dependent, sub-phonemic information in lexical 
processing. Although PARSYN's use of allophonic representations attempts 
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to capture some context-dependency at the subl . 1 1 1· . 
f 11 f h . h eXlca eve, It too falls to make u use 0 t e nc source of information emb d· d· h .. 
M PARSYN' . 0 Ie m t e speech sIgnal Itself oreover, s allophomc representational h . . . 
f . sc erne may make It mcapable o representmg more abstract (perhaps phonemic) units (see below). 
24.3 Core Issues: Activation and Competition 
Much to its credit, the research on the core issues I·n spok d .. 
.. en wor recogmtIOn has 
gone hand-m-hand wIth theory and model development I d d 
.. . . n ee ,one can see an 
mtimate hnk between the theories we J·ust discussed and the co .. 1· 
. . re emplnca Issues ~f activatIOn and compet~tion. Virtually all current models of spoken word recogni-
hon share the assumption that the perception of spoken words involves two 
fundamental processes: activation and competition (see Gaskell & Marslen-Wil 
2002; Luce & Pisoni, 1998; Marslen-Wilson, 1989; McClelland & Elman, 1986; NO~~i~: 
1994). Although there is some consensus that input activates a set of candidates 
in memory that are subsequently discriminated among, details of the activation 
and competition processes are still in dispute. 
24.3.1 Activation 
Current computational models of spoken word recognition all ascribe, to varying 
degrees, to the notion of radical activation. These models (e.g., Trace, Shortlist, 
PARSYN, and - at least in principle - OCM) propose that form-based representa-
tions consistent with stimulus input may be activated at any point in the speech 
stream. The notion of radical activation differs from various earlier proposals 
that initial activation of lexical items is restricted to word onsets (as in the earliest 
version of cohort theory: Marslen-Wilson & Welsh, 1978) or stressed syllables 
(Cutler & Norris, 1988). According to radical activation models, spoken input 
corresponding to dog may activate bog based on the overlapping vowel and final 
consonant, despite the fact that the two words differ initially. Of course, most 
radical activation models afford priority to dog in recognition process, primarily 
because of the relative temporal positions of the mismatch and overlap. Further-
more, in the localist models, lateral inhibition at the lexical (and sometimes 
sublexicaD levels typically grants considerable advantage to representations 
overlapping at the beginnings of words. Nevertheless, radical activation models 
propose that any consistency between input and representation may result in 
some degree of activation. . 
Evidence for radical activation abounds. For example, Conmne, Blasko, and 
Titone (I993) found facilitative priming effects between rhyming nonword primes 
and real word targets, suggesting that activation of competitors is .not lim.ite~ to 
overlapping word-initial information. The conclusion t~at co~petItor activatIOn 
depends on initial overlap is also contradicted by a senes of I~tra-modal form-
based priming studies (Goldinger, Luce, & Pisoni, 1989; Goldmge~ ~t al., 19~2; 
Luce et al., 2000). In one of these studies, Luce et al. presented parb.c~pants w.lt.h 
primes and targets that were phonetically similar but shared no posItion-speCIfic 
segments (e.g., shun-gong). The participants' task was to shadow the target word. 
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Luce et al. found that shadowing times were significantly slower for targets 
following phonetically related primes than to ones following unrelated primes. 
This result is consistent with the radical activation account, given that none of 
the prime-target pairs shared word-initial segments. Moreover, the finding that 
phonetically related primes actually slowed, rather than facilitated, response times 
provides direct support for the activation-competition framework, which states 
that similar form-based representations compete for recognition. 
Allopena et al. (1998) provide additional support for radical activation models. 
Using a head-mounted eye tracker with which participants' eye movements could 
be monitored as they followed spoken instructions to manipulate objects on a 
computer screen, Allopena et al. found that rhyming competitors are activated 
early in the recognition process. When asked to use a mouse to click on a picture 
of a beaker, participants' fixation probabilities indicated that they also considered 
a picture of a speaker to be a likely candidate. These findings indicate that shared 
word-initial information is not necessary to activate competitors. 
The preponderance of the evidence has led to a general consensus that spoken 
word recognition is best modeled as a process of activation of multiple word 
forms that are consistent with the input. Moreover, this activation process appears 
to be radical, in that consistencies between input and representation at any point 
in time may - at least in principle - result in activation of lexical items in memory. 
24.3.2 Competition 
In activation-competition models, the hallmark of the lexical recognition process 
is competition among multiple representations of words activated in memory. As 
a result, the role of competition has been a primary focus of research and theory 
on spoken word recognition in the last few years (e.g., Cluff & Luce, 1990; Gaskell 
& Marslen-Wilson, 2002; Goldinger et al., 1989; Marslen-Wilson, 1989; McQueen 
et al., 1994; Norris, McQueen, & Cutler, 1995; Vitevitch & Luce, 1998, 1999). 
Evidence for competition among form-based lexical representations activated 
in memory has come from a variety of experimental paradigms. For example, Luce 
and colleagues (Cluff & Luce, 1990; Luce & Pisoni, 1998) have shown that similar-
ity neighborhood density and frequency, both indices of lexical competition, have 
demonstrable effects on processing time and accuracy in speeded single-word 
shadowing, auditory lexical decision, and perceptual identification. A similarity 
neighborhood is defined as a collection of words that are similar to a given target 
word. Neighborhoods may vary on both the density and frequency of the words 
that comprise them. Luce and colleagues have shown that words residing in 
densely populated similarity neighborhoods, in which lexical competition is 
predicted to be strong, are processed less quickly and less accurately than words 
reSiding in sparsely populated neighborhoods. Moreover, in similarity neigh-
borhoods composed of high-frequency words, competition is more severe than 
in neighborhoods of low frequency words, resulting in slower and less accurate 
processing. 
Although there is now considerable evidence for competitive effects in spoken 
word recognition, some debate remains over the precise mechanisms underlying 
lexical competition. As noted above, in models of recognition such as Trace, 
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Shortlist, and P ARSYN, lateral inhibition among lexical representations is a 
fundamental fea~ure of the competitive process. The DCM, on the other hand, 
eschews the notIon of ~ateral inhibition in favor of a competitive process that 
results fro~ the blendmg of multiple distributed representations (Gaskell & 
Marsle~1-~Iis~m, 1997, 1999, 2002). At present, there is no definitive evidence to 
help dlstmgUlsh between these accounts of lexical competition (see, however, 
Gaskell & Marslen-Wilson, 2002). 
24.3.3 Activation-competition models 
When considered within a larger context, the differences among the current batch 
of activi1tion-compL'tition models appear to be rather minor. Indeed, the less 
jaundiced L'yL' might sec remarkable unanimity among the models. For example, 
all agree that spoken word recognition is characterized by multiple activation of 
and competition among form-based lexical items. Although details may vary, the 
basic facts appear to have been established. Admittedly, there are other phenomena 
addressed by the models, for example, segmentation, lexical embeddedness, the 
nature of lexical tcedback, and the role of context, to name a few. However, given 
the fund,lI1wntal similarity of the current models, it is doubtful that any of these 
issuL's will proVL' to be determinative in deciding which model should prevail, 
especially giVL'n thi1t fixes and additions are always in the offing (see, for example, 
the Merge mOliL'l, Norris et ai., 2000). 
We should view the current state of theoretical affairs as an indication that we 
arc converging on some basic truths and that the science aimed at understanding 
spoken word lX'rcL'ption is maturing. However, new insights tend not to spring 
from consensus but from challenges. We now turn to two exciting areas of research 
that have emerged over the past few years that pose just such challenges to the 
currL'nt theoretical status quo: processing and representation of indexical and 
allophonic variation. We argue that these recent research foci, which are largely 
ignored by the current models, demand our attention. Indeed, each of these areas 
of TL'search may lead us to a new conceptualization of spoken word process and 
reprcscn ta tion. 
24.4 Challenges: Variation in Spoken Word 
Recognition 
24.4.1 Indexical variation 
Each of the theories of spoken word recognition we have discussed assumes that 
lexical items are represented in memory by abst~ac~ ph?nological.codes t~a~ only 
. f t·on relevant for lexical discnmmatIon. IndeXIcal vanatIOn -preserve 111 orma I . ff 
arising from differences in speaking rate, difference.s among. talkers,. d~. ere~ce~ 
in affective states and so on - is treated as irrelevant 111formatIOn that IS Iscar.e 
I . th 'd· rocess (i e the input is normalized). Trace, ShortlIst, ear y 111 e enco Ing p . ., f t 
eM that input is mapped onto abstract ea ures, PARSYN, and D propose 
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allophones, phonemes, or some combination of the three, which are then used to 
contact form-based lexical representations. However, spoken words may differ 
on many physical dimensions not captured by these abstract units, and these 
dimensions may have demonstrable consequences for lexical representation and 
process. 
Recent research has suggested that putatively irrelevant surface details of 
words - such as information specific to a given talker - are preserved in some 
form in memory (see Goldinger, 1996, 1998; Pisoni, 1997, for reviews). The findings 
regarding specificity effects have led to the proposal that lexical items are repres-
ented in memory by representations that preserve, rather than discard, much 
of the physical detail of the stimulus (Goldinger, 1996, 1998). Specifically, this 
research has examined the effects of indexical variation on spoken word pro-
cessing and representation. 
24.4.1.1 Indexical variation and processing 
Variation in the surface details of spoken stimuli has pronounced implications 
for spoken word processing. According to Pisani (1992a), the earliest research to 
investigate processing costs due to talker variability (one form of indexical vari-
ation) was carried out by Peters (1955) and Creelman (1957). Peters compared the 
intelligibility of single-talker and multiple-talker messages in noise. He found 
that single-talker messages were reliably more intelligible than multiple-talker 
messages. Creelman compared the intelligibility of words spoken by either a 
single talker or by multiple talkers and found an inverse relationship between 
identification performance and the number of talkers: As the number of talkers 
increased, identification performance decreased. 
In the late 1980s, Pisani and his colleagues revisited the effects of talker 
variability on spoken word perception. Mullennix, Pisoni, and Martin (1989) 
examined participants' identification performance for English words spoken by 
either a single talker or by multiple talkers. Replicating the earlier work by Peters 
and Creelman, they found that participants' identification performance was more 
accurate in the single-talker than in the multiple-talker condition. Likewise, 
Mullennix et a1. also found that participants were not only less accurate but also 
slower to repeat words in lists containing multiple talkers compared to lists 
produced by a single talker. 
A number of other studies have demonstrated performance costs (measured 
in terms of decreased accuracy, increased reaction times, or both) associated 
with processing words spoken by multiple talkers, relative to a single-talker (see 
Goldinger, Pisoni, & Logan, 1991; Martin, Mullennix, Pisoni, & Summers, 1989; 
Palmeri, Goldinger, & Pisoni, 1993; also see Pisani, 1990, 1992b). For example, 
similar findings have been obtained in preschool children (Ryalls & Pisoni, 1997) 
and hearing-impaired adults (Kirk, Pisoni, & Miyamoto, 1997). Research has also 
demonstrated that changes in talkers affect the perception not only of words but 
of speech segments themselves. For example, identification of vowels (Verbrugge 
et aI., 1976) and consonants (Fourcin, 1968) is more accurate when they are pro-
duced by a single talker than when they are produced by multiple talkers. 
Clearly, perception of both segments and words is directly affected by indexical 
variation. However, this important observation has yet to be acknowledged in 
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current models of recognition. In fairness, these models h . . . 
of focus to issues such as activation com ff d ave restricted theu domam 
the pervasive effects of indexical v~riabifi~; ~~n~ a~ke~~:;~tation. ~onetheless, 
that an adequate model of recognition must hav~ hpe~cephon suggest 
. f th .., f some mec amsm for account-
mg or e sensitivity 0 the perceptual system to 1 . 11 . 1 . . Of tl eXlca y ure evant vanahon 
course, 1e answer may simply be that prelexical 1" . I . It' I . norma Izahon processes -
w HC 1 are 110 Wit 1111 the explanatory domain of cu t . f d . . rren computahonal models 
a war recogmtlon - reduce resources available f d' 
both, thus producing processing deficits in the face oOfr. ednco. Inl
g
, r~h~arsal, or 
. f m eXlca vanatlOn. That 
IS, a ~ont-end model of normalization in speech perception interfaced t T 
ShortlIst, I~AR~YN, or OCM may be sufficient for explaining specificityO ef~:~;~ 
on processmg.-
On the ,other. hand" processing eff~cts ?n indexical variation may require that 
the representatIOnal schemes embodied 111 current models be r . d ( f e-examlne see, 
.or :xample, Re~ez, Fellowes,.& Rubin, 1997). In particular, do specificity effects 
mdlcate tha.t leXIG1I and sublexlcal representations themselves are highly specific, 
or - more lIkely - that these representations adapt or retune themselves to each 
encounter with the ~peech stim~lus? If those representations responsible for 
spoken word processmg are plaUSibly implicated in effects of indexical variation Ol~r current models are inadequate. In short, the implications of indexical vari~ 
atIo~ e.ffects may be deep and may force us to rethink computational models 
consistIng of abstract sub lexical and lexical nodes. 
24.4.1.2 Indexical variation and representation 
A more serious challenge to current models comes from research on the representa-
tion of indexical variation, in particular from research using the long-term repeti-
tion priming paradigm (Church & Schacter, 1994; Goldinger, 1996; Luce & Lyons, 
1998; Schacter & Church, 1992; Sheffert, 1998), This paradigm has enabled invest-
igators to examine the degree of specificity and abstractness of form-based repre-
sentations, which has in turn provided new insights into the architecture of the 
word recognition system. Investigators have used the phenomenon of long-term, 
form-based repetition priming to determine the degree to which lexical represen-
tations encode the variability inherent in spoken words. 
The logic of the repetition paradigm is simple: Processing of a spoken word (as 
measured by accuracy, processing time, or both) is facilitated when the word is 
repeated exactly. However, if the first and second presentations (prime and target, 
respectively) mismatch on some dimension, the priming effect is often attenuated. 
We can infer from a reduction in priming that the prime and target activate 
somewhat different specific form-based lexical representations. If, on the other 
hand, the priming effect is unaffected by any differences between the prime ~nd 
target, we can conclude that the prime and target activate the same underlymg 
representations. Church and Schacter (1994) and Schacter and Church (1992) observed effects of 
talker variation in implicit tasks such as fragment c?mpletion and identification 
of low-pass filtered stimuli. Participants were ~ore hkel~ .to complete a fragment 
of a word if it was repeated in the same VOIce. ParhClpan~~ were also. more 
accurate at identifying low-pass filtered words that were repehtlOns of preVIOusly 
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presented items if the repetition preserved surface characteristics of the stimulus. 
Goldinger (1996) presented words in recognition and perceptual identification 
tasks with varying delays between prime and target and found significant effects 
of voice in both recognition and identification. In another experiment, he demon-
strated that effects of voice varied with level of processing, such that strongest 
effects of stimulus specificity were observed in the shallower processing condi-
tions, especially for recognition memory. 
Luce and Lyons (1998) examined the effects of changing voice on stimulus 
repetition in both auditory lexical decision and recognition memory tasks 
(Biederman & Cooper, 1992; Cooper et aI., 1992). They first presented particip-
ants with a list of stimuli spoken by two talkers in a lexical decision task. They 
followed this first block of lexical decision trials with either (1) another block 
of lexical decision trials (implicit task) or (2) a block of old/new recognition 
trials (explicit task). The stimuli in the second block of the experiment were 
either repeated in the same voice, a new voice, or were new items that had not 
appeared in the first block. 
Luce and Lyons demonstrated that repetition priming for spoken words might 
not always be sensitive to changes in the surface characteristics of the stimuli. 
When participants were required to make lexical decisions to spoken words in 
the second block of trials, response times to repetitions in the same voice were 
not statistically different from response times to repetitions in the different voice, 
although overall effects of repetition priming were robust. However, in the explicit 
old / new recognition memory experiment, they obtained significant effects of voice: 
Participants responded old more quickly to words repeated in the same voice 
than to words repeated in the different voice. The results of Luce and Lyons' 
explicit old/new recognition task are consistent with the previous demonstra-
tions that voice matters in recognition memory. However, the failure to observe 
specificity effects in the implicit priming task does not replicate previous work. 
Luce, McLennan, and Charles-Luce (2003) have proposed that the failure of 
Luce and Lyons to observe specificity effects in lexical decision lay in the rapidity 
of the response, a proposal they dubbed the time course hypothesis. Compared to 
off-line identification, responses in the lexical decision task may be so rapid as to 
precede potentially slower acting effects of stimulus specificity in processing 
(Hintzman & Caulton, 1997; Hintzman & Curran, 1997). 
Evidence for the time course hypothesis comes from a number of sources. 
For example, Goldinger (1996) reports one of the few spoken word recognition 
studies that has examined response latencies in which voice was manipulated. 
Response latencies to classify stimuli in his fastest condition were almost 100 ms 
longer than the latencies in Luce and Lyons' priming task. Thus, it may be that if 
participants are capable of making an identification decision quickly enough, 
effects of stimulus specificity will be small. Conversely, when responses are slower, 
as in Luce and Lyons' old/new recognition experiment or in Church and Schacter's 
and Goldinger's studies, effects of voice emerge. (See also Mullennix et al., 1989, 
and Goldinger et aI., 1991). 
Further support for this hypothesis comes from a study by McLennan, Luce, 
and Charles-Luce (2003). In contrast to the stimuli used by Luce and Lyons, which 
were short consonant-vowel-consonant words with a fairly high average fre-
quency, McLennan et al. examined specificity effects for longer, lower-frequency 
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bisyllabic spoken words (again presented in the 1 f d 
things considered, Luce and Lyons' short hi hC earfr or a spee ~d re~ponse). All 
. d ' g er equency stImulI should be 
recogmze faster than McLennan et aI's longe 1 f .. 
. h ... . r, ower- requency stImulI. If the 
time .c?urse ypothesis IS. vIa~le, specificity effects should emerge for those stimuli 
re~U1n.n? longer processmg tImes. Indeed, the average processing times to target 
stimulI m McLennan et al.' s study was 65 ms long th th . d .. . er an e average lexIcal 
eCI~I?~ times reported by Luce and Lyons and, as predicted, large effects of 
speCIfICIty were observed. 
Ta.k:~ together, the Luce and Lyons and McLennan et al. results suggest that 
speCIfICIty effects may take time to develop. If we are able to tap into the percep-
tual process early, by exa~ining processing of short, high-frequency words in a 
speeded task, no effects. of.mdexical variability are observed. However, specificity 
effect~ on long-term pnmmg are clearly in evidence when perception is slowed, 
even m a speeded perceptual task. 
24.4.1.3 Summary 
Although somewhat varied, the overall results of studies examining the effects of 
v(~ice on identification and memory are consistent with exemplar-based (e.g., 
Hmtzman, 1986) or distributed representations that encode lexically irrelevant 
information. According to these models, variation is encoded directly as changes 
in representations - taking the form of new exemplars or subtle changes in con-
nection weights in distributed representations. An advantage of these types of 
models is that they have the potential for solving the long-standing problem of 
perceptual normalization in speech perception by dispelling the notion that the 
ultimate goal of the perceptual process is to map acoustic-phonetic information 
onto abstract form-based representations of words in memory. In exemplar-based 
and certain distributed models, the representational currency of the perceptual 
encoding process is more-or-less true to the details of the stimulus itself. If correct, 
current computational models fail in their representational assumptions. 
The time course of specificity effects also poses a significant challenge to current 
computational models. If current models cannot account for effects of indexical 
information on both processing and representation, they are certainly inadequate 
as models of the time course of specificity effects. The results we have just 
discussed suggest a system in which rapid recognition may proceed based on 
abstract codes untainted by surface variation. However, slight delays in processing 
_ as encountered when attempting to identify bisyllabic words - may afford the 
opportunity for indexical information to exert its influence. 
The consequences of encoding lexically irrelevant information direc~ly into 
sublexical and lexical representations may lead us toward new models WIth .s~b­
stantially different architectures. For example, the work on long-term repetition 
priming (and, to a lesser extent, that on pro.cessing of i.ndexical informati?n) 
demonstrates that the perceptual system is hIghly adaptive,. cons~antly tumng 
itself to changing environment stimulation: Under the appropnate CIrcumst~nce~, 
representations may reflect the details of words last encountered. If adaptah.on IS 
indeed fundamental to word perception, the current cadre of computatIonal 
models may fail not only to account for the adaptive nature of the syste.m, these 
models also may be substantially in error in their proposed representatIOns and 
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architecture: Systems of interconnected nodes corresponding to abstract sub lexical 
and lexical representations may be poor approximations to reality. 
24.4.2 Allophonic variation 
Our thesis in this chapter is that accounting for variability in spoken word recogni-
tion poses a specific challenge to our current models. We believe that this case 
is amply supported by the research on representation and process of indexical 
variation in spoken word recognition. However, recent work on allophonic variation 
suggests further inadequacies in the current models. Whereas indexical variability 
refers to variations in a spoken word that arise from differences among talkers, 
speaking rates, affective states, and so on (Abercrombie, 1967; Pisoni, 1997), 
allophonic variation refers to articulatory and acoustic differences among speech 
sounds belonging to the same phonemic category (Ladefoged, 2000).3 For example, 
the stop consonant Ipl is articulated somewhat differently before a vowel (as in 
pot), after a vowel (as in top), and in a consonant cluster (as in spot). Each of these 
different versions are referred to as allophones of the phoneme I pl. Recent 
research on allophonic variation has led to further insights into the potential 
inadequacies of current modeling approaches. 
Traditionally, spoken word perception has been characterized as being com-
prised of a series of linguistic stages of analysis, with form-based representations 
becoming successively more abstract at each stage of processing. This view of 
mediated lexical access finds its expression in Trace, Shortlist, and PARSYN. 
Recently, these mediated access models have been challenged by direct access 
models, which state that after the initial recoding of sensory data, information is 
mapped directly onto form-based lexical representations. For example, the DCM 
proposes that lexical representations are accessed directly from phonetic features. 
In short, although both mediated and direct access theories assume that sensory 
information is initially recoded in some manner, they differ as to whether addi-
tional levels of representation intervene between sensory recoding and lexical 
representation. 
Evidence in support of direct access models comes from a series of experiments 
reported by Marslen-Wilson and Warren (1994; see also Whalen, 1984, 1991, and 
Streeter & Nigro, 1979). Marslen-Wilson and Warren examined processing for a 
set of cross-spliced words and non words containing subcategorical mismatches. 
They observed processing costs only when mismatching coarticulatory informa-
tion involved words. However, nonwords cross-spliced with other nonwords 
failed to exhibit processing costs associated with subcategorical mismatch. Marslen-
Wilson and Warren concluded that the failure to find effects of subcategorical 
mismatch for nonwords is due to the absence of intermediate representations 
that could detect the subcategorical mismatch. 
Recently, McQueen, Norris, and Cutler (1999) challenged Marslen-Wilson and 
Warren's finding. They found that the crucial distinction between words cross-
spliced with other words and nonwords cross-spliced with other nonwords could 
be made to come and go as a function of task demands. Moreover, they found 
that models with a phonemic level of representation could simulate the data 
pattern obtained by Marslen-Wilson and Warren, thus calling into question the 
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claim that mediated models should always sho ff t f fl" . 
. bl . w e ec s 0 con lctmg mforma-
tIon at a su eXlcal level. Nonetheless a lack of POSI't' 'd f . 
" ' lVe eVI ence or sublexlcal 
representations perSIsts. As a result the debate bet d' d . 
" ' ween me late and direct 
access theones remams unresolved. 
We rece.ntly examined the status of intermediate representations in more detail 
by explonng the perc.ef'tual consequences of allophonic variation (McLennan 
et al., 2003). More speCIfIcally, we examined flapping in American E l' h A fl 
(I I) . rd' ng IS. ap [ IS a neutra Ize ve.rslOn and allophone of intervocalic It I and Id/. In 
casually produced A~1encan English, when a It I or a Idl is produced be-
twee~ tW? vowels, as m greater or Adam, it is often realized as a flap, a segment 
that IS neither exactly a I tl nor exactly a / dl (see Patterson & Connine, 2001). 
We attempted to determine if flaps map onto their underlying, abstract phonemic 
cou.nt~rparts, It/ and I d/. Mediated access theories predict that allophonic 
vanatIOn .occurnng on tl:e surface should map onto more abstract, underlying 
pho~ologlcal repres~ntatIons (see e.g., Pisoni & Luce, 1987). However, according 
t~ direct access th.eones, allophonic variation occurring on the surface should map 
directly onto leXical representations. Therefore, examining the perceptual con-
sequences of allophonic variation may help to distinguish between these competing 
theories. 
We used the long-term repetition priming paradigm to determine if flapped 
segments are mapped onto underlying intermediate form-based representations 
of It/s, Id/s f or both, or if flaps are represented veridic ally as they appear in 
casual speech as 1[1. In particular, we attempted to determine if the surface 
allophonic representation, I f/, is recoded into the underlying phonological 
representations, I tl or I d/, as predicted by mediated access theories of spoken 
word recognition. 
In this set of experiments, two blocks of stimuli containing carefully and 
casually articulated versions of words were presented. Casually articulated 
(hypoarticulated) words are produced in a relaxed manner, whereas carefully 
articulated words are more clearly articulated. Intervocalic I tl s and I dl s are 
flapped in casually articulated words but not in carefully articulated words. We 
hypothesized that priming of casually articulated stimuli by carefully articulated 
stimuli (or vice versa) would indicate the presence of a mediating underlying 
representation in memory. The presence of specificity effects - in which flaps fail 
to prime carefully articulated segments, and vice versa - indicates the absence of 
intermediate representations, consistent with direct access theories. Conver~ely, 
lack of specificity effects indicates the presence of intermediate representations, 
consistent with mediated access theories. 
To review, Trace, Shortlist, and PARSYN all assume that access to the lexicon 
is mediated by intervening representations. Direct access theories, such .as t~e 
DCM, assume that following initial sensory registration, access to the le~lCon IS 
direct. Thus, these classes of theories make opposite predictions regardmg the 
perceptual consequences of allophonic variation.. . 
The results of a series of repetition priming expenments were .not entnely 
consistent with either mediated or direct access models, suggestmg that the 
dichotomy represented by Trace, Shortlist, and P A~SYN on the one hand and 
the DCM on the other may fail to capture the underlymg nature of the repre~e~~a­
tional and processing system devoted to spoken word perception. In our 1l11hal 
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experiments, we found that flapped words primed carefully articulated words as 
much as carefully articulated words primed themselves, a result consistent with 
mediated access models. However, much like the effects of indexical variation 
discussed above, degree of priming from flapped to carefully articulated words 
varied as a function of the time course of processing. In general, when participants 
responded relatively slowly, we found evidence for the activation of underlying 
representations. However, when we manipulated the experimental conditions in 
such a way as to encourage more rapid responding, we observed no evidence for 
the activation of mediating representations.4 
Overall, we demonstrated that underlying representations appear to dominate 
processing when spoken input is phonologically ambiguous (i.e., when flaps are 
present) and when enough time is allowed for the underlying representations to 
have an effect on recognition. Alternatively, surface representations appear to 
dominate processing when spoken input is unambiguous and when there is little 
time for the underlying representations to have an effect on recognition. 
No current computational model of spoken word recognition is capable of 
capturing this pattern of results. For example, Trace and Shortlist both lack an 
allophonic layer of representation, a minimal requirement dictated by the finding 
that under appropriate circumstances flaps activate their phonemic counterparts. 
Only P ARSYN incorporates an explicit allophonic level. However, P ARSYN lacks 
phonemic representations, which may prove problematic in accounting for the 
activation of underlying forms (although PARSYN's lexical representations are 
phonemically coded). In addition, although certain of the mediated access models 
may account for the finding that underlying representations are activated, they 
appear incapable of providing an account of the time course of processing, namely 
that when responses are rapid, effects of underlying representations are absent. 
Finally, although the DCM can account for those situations in which underlying 
representations are not activated, the model will probably be hard pressed to 
simulate activation of underlying representations when processing is slowed. 
Once again, the current cadre of models fails to meet the challenge posed by 
variation. 
Noting the apparent inability of the current computational models to account 
adequately for the findings on the representation and processing of allophonic 
variation, we proposed an account of these findings based on Grossberg's 
ARTPHONE model (Grossberg, Boardman, & Cohen, 1997; see also Vitevitch & 
Luce, 1999). According to this model, acoustic-phonetic input comprised of rel-
atively veridical surface representations resonate with chunks corresponding to 
more abstract phonological representations, as well as to chunks corresponding 
to less abstract, allophonic representations. In the absence of ambiguity in the input, 
the resonances between surface forms and chunks corresponding to underlying 
representations preserve detail (see Grossberg & Myers, 2000). However, under-
lying representations (or chunks) activated by ambiguous input (i.e., flaps) may 
result in a restoration of surface representations not actually in the input (i.e., 
underlying /t/ and / d/). Furthermore, the restoration of surface representations 
by the underlying chunks requires time. Thus, tasks that tap into the recognition 
process prior to restoration of the surface representation should fail to show 
effects of underlying abstract representations, presumably because the under-
lying representations have not had sufficient time to establish resonance with a 
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restored surface form. In short, the adaptive resonance framework is able to 
acco~nt for both. the co.existence of specific and abstract representations and the 
relatIve speed wIth whIch they influence processing. 
24.5 Conclusion 
We began our discussion with the observation that the scientific endeavor aimed 
at understanding how listeners perceive spoken words appears to have reached a 
plateau, concerning itself with refinements and extensions of well-worn models 
that account for many of the major phenomena in the field. We have argued that 
challenges to the existing theoretical paradigm already exist, in the form of research 
on indexical and allophonic variation, and that these challenges may lead to the 
next generation of models of spoken language perception. 
The challenges posed by variation are fundamental: We need to rethink the 
representational schemes of our models. The emerging evidence suggests the 
coexistence of representations that encode both the specific and the abstract. 
Moreover, we must conceive of systems in which processing of the specific and 
abstract follows a predictable time course, a time course that reflects the underlying 
architecture of the processing system itself. Finally, our next generation of models 
must appreciate the adaptive nature of perception. Even adult brains appear to 
tune, finely and frequently, to environmental stimulation. Adequate models of 
recognition must incorporate representational systems that can account for the 
adaptive nature of perception, and such an account will certainly have deep 
implications for the nature and architecture of the representational system itself. 
Our belief is that the adaptive resonance framework outlined above is a good 
starting point: It does not propose a rigid hierarchy of abstract sub lexical and 
lexical nodes, it explicitly incorporates a learning component that leads to con-
stant tuning of representations to input, and it has the capability (although largely 
unexplored) of addressing the challenge of variation. 
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NOTES 
This version of Trace as well as the 
other computational models discussed 
here use various coding schemes to 
abstractly represent the phonetic input 
to the models. 
2 Specifying the precise nature of this 
initial prelexical process - which must 
somehow discard irrelevant variation 
by mapping specific information on to 
more abstract, canonical features or 
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segments - may be itself prove to be 
an enterprise equal in scope to the 
lexical processing models themselves. 
See Mullennix et al. (1989) for 
discussion. 
3 Allophonic variation may arise 
from the predictable interaction of 
the articulators, and thus may be 
systematic across languages, or may be 
dictated or allowed by the phonology, 
thus being dialect- or language-
specific. 
4 It may appear that we are making 
contradictory proposals about the 
time course of specificity, in particular, 
that processing of indexical specificity 
lags behind activation of more abstract 
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